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TEASER

INT. ALI'S KEBAB SHOP - NIGHT

Bright red LED OPEN sign, plain cheap interior - 2 plastic
chairs, small table, white tiles, metal worktops - a local
Kebab shop, midweek. Behind the counter, slumped on a stool
sits ASHLEY (16, male, lanky, late-bloomer) watching ROBIN
HOOD (2010)on his old cracked phone.

A CAR screeches to a halt outside. Ashley looks up. A pair
of TOO-DRESSED UP DRUNKS (mid-20's) stumble out, laughing.
The car speeds off.

ASHLEY
loudly( )

Dad!

ALI (late-50's, short and well-fed, speaks with a slight
Turkish accent) limps in from the backroom.

The Drunk Couple barges in. Ashley pauses the film.

ALI
Hello.

DRUNK MAN
slurring( )

Fuck me, mate. This looks rough.

DRUNK GIRL
Babes, this is soooo dead!

They gaze up at the MENU board sign above the counter. The
Man holds the Girl close against him. Predatory, like he
owns her.

ALI
What can I get you?

DRUNK GIRL
failing to whisper( )

Are we in like... a ghetto?

The Man sniggers, eyeing Ali up.

DRUNK MAN
Bit expensive, boss, don't you think?

ALI
Those are my prices. 
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DRUNK MAN
Fuck that, let's make a deal--

ALI
No. Order or go.

DRUNK MAN
Seems to me like you need the money
really- don't you, boss?

The Girl playfully hits his arm, giggling.

DRUNK GIRL
Stop it, babes.

to Ali( )
Cheesy chips, please.

DRUNK MAN
And a large kebab.

The Man leans over the counter. Menacing.

DRUNK MAN (cont'd)
You wouldn't mind putting something
extra in, wouldn't you boss?

ALI
£5,70. Please.

The Man waves £10 in front of Ali's face. Taunting.

DRUNK MAN
Tenner if you sing me a song, boss.

ALI
No.

DRUNK GIRL
Ah, come on! A little song,
pleeaaase!

Ali shakes his head. Resolute.

ALI
Pay for the food or go.

The Man drops the £10 on the counter.

DRUNK MAN
Have it your way, boss.

Ali registers the money and hands him his change. Ashley
helps Ali prepare the food in silence. The Pair notices him.
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DRUNK GIRL
Oooohhhh hello! Who's that?

DRUNK MAN
What's this? Child labour?

scoffs( )
Is that normal in- whatever country
you're from?

Ashley avoids their eyes, placing their orders in front of
them. His hands tremble.

Ali rests his hand on Ashley's shoulder, dark eyes fixated
on the unwelcome customers.

ALI
Take your food and go now.

The Man cocks his head, smirking - this is all a joke to
him.

DRUNK MAN
You're not from here are you?

ALI
Take your food and go.

The Girl grabs her food and plops down at the table.

DRUNK MAN
The Mrs has decided. I think we're
eating here.

He snatches his food and sits opposite her, his devilish
eyes on Ali.

ALI
We're closing.

DRUNK MAN
I don't think you are.

The Girl giggles, messily eating her cheesy chips. Ali grabs
a broom and flounces around the counter.

ALI
Leave now.

The Man jolts up, towering over Ali.

DRUNK MAN
What are you gonna do, boss?
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ALI
Go or I'll call the police. 

DRUNK MAN
You sure? Are you even legal here- in
this country?

Ashley's frozen behind the counter.

DRUNK GIRL
Oh, let's just go, babes. It's fine.

DRUNK MAN
No, it's not.

to Ali( )
I don't condone this tone of yours,
boss. Have you forgotten I'm a paying
customer? Who do you think you are?

Ali points the broom at the door.

ALI
Leave my shop. 

The Girl rises. She puts her hand on the Man's flexing
bicep.

DRUNK GIRL
purring sweetly( )

Babe--

DRUNK MAN
to Ali( )

You dirty fucking--

ALI
Ashley! Call the police!

Ashley's nailed to the ground. The Girl pulls at the Man's
arm. He doesn't budge.

DRUNK GIRL
Come on, baby! Let's go!

DRUNK MAN
Fine.

to Ali( )
Go back to whatever shithole you came
from. You're not fucking welcome
here.
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The Man grabs his half-eaten kebab and launches it. It hits
the window with a loud BANG. Chunks of kebab fly and flutter
down like confetti.

DRUNK GIRL
sobering up( )

Oh my God! Babe!

She drags him out the shop, mouthing "SORRY". Ali and Ashley
stand in silence. Shocked.

ASHLEY
Do I- do I still call the police?

Ali raises his hand. "Wait".

The Man yanks his arm out of her grip outside, turns around,
storms up to the shop and kicks the window. Fury, powerful.

ALI
alarmed( )

Call! Ashley!

Ashley, shaking, dials "999".

The Girl pulls the Man away from the window. A massive DENT
stays behind.

ALI (cont'd)
Oh! Oh! No! No!

ASHLEY'S POV - Ali rushes to the window, falls down on his
knees. Distraught.

999 OPERATOR (O.S.)
Emergency. Which service?

ASHLEY
shakily( )

Police. Police. Please--

In the distance: police-sirens.

END TEASER

SUPER:
“In times of tyranny and injustice,
when law oppresses the people, the
outlaw takes his place in history.”
 - ROBIN HOOD
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SUPER: KOUNCIL KIDS

MUSIC STARTS - MEGAN THEE STALLION - GIRLS IN THE HOOD

ACT 1

INT. MERCEDES' FLAT - BATHROOM - MORNING

Tiny, cramped, outdated bathroom, lots of girly stuff thrown
around - make-up, hair-filled hairbrush. The music blasts
out a little speaker. MERCEDES (16, black, 'baddie', loud)
sings along, getting ready for school. a KNOCK on the door.

MERCEDES
over the music( )

Yeah?

The door opens. Her little brother MALIK (8, too pure for
this world) in Spider-Man pj's, gives her an anxious look.
She turns the music down.

MERCEDES (cont'd)
What's up?

MALIK
Mum won't come out again...

Mercedes sighs. This isn't the right time.

MERCEDES
She give you any breakfast?

He looks down, hands fumbling with the hem of his pyjama
shirt.

MALIK
There's no food.

MERCEDES
not surprised( )

Alright, you go put your uniform on.

Malik nods and runs off. Mercedes grabs her phone and dials
a number.

MERCEDES (cont'd)
Hey. You got some leftovers?
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INT. WAYNE'S FLAT - VARIOUS - SAME

A tiny Manchester United themed bedroom, somewhere in the
same block of COUNCIL ESTATE FLATS. On the walls, impressive
architectural drawings concealing peeling paint.

WAYNE (17, exterior wolf-like intimidating, interior puppy-
like harmless) in his school uniform. He is on the phone.

Background noise: playful childlike squeaks.

WAYNE
Uh- I've got some spaghetti?

He carelessly drops some books into his run-down backpack.

WAYNE (cont'd)
...Nah, Wes took the last slice...
yeah still staying here- doing my
fucking head in...

He checks himself out in the mirror. Not too bad.

WAYNE (cont'd)
Cool, see you in ten?

He opens the door and steps into the

NARROW HALLWAY

Noises of kids playing grows louder.

WAYNE (cont'd)
Sweet. In a bit.

He ends the call, walking into the

ALL-IN-ONE KITCHEN/LIVING ROOM

Cuddling on the sofa, sister CECILIA (19, as beautiful as
she's naive) and her gangster boyfriend WES (23, a living
red flag).

Wrestling on the floor, twins KANE and DONNY (6, more
naughty than nice).

Cleaning the tiny kitchen, his MOTHER (late-40's, born to be
a mother), back turned to him. She hums a happy song.

Wayne strides over to her and kisses her cheek.

WAYNE (cont'd)
I'm off, mum.
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She turns around, adoring eyes examining Wayne.

WAYNE'S MOTHER
Looking dapper, love. You got
everything you need?

WAYNE
blushing( )

Shut up, ma. Yeah, can I take the
leftovers?

WAYNE'S MOTHER
Mercedes?

Wayne nods, opens the stocked-up fridge and grabs the
leftover spaghetti.

WAYNE'S MOTHER (cont'd)
How's her mother?

He places the box neatly in his backpack and zips it closed.

WAYNE
Dunno, she didn't say.

turns to her( )
Don't look so worried. She's fine.
Thanks ma, gotta run!

He kisses her cheek again. He hurries out.

WAYNE'S MOTHER
loudly( )

Be safe!

EXT. THE ESTATE - GALLERY - 6TH FLOOR - CONTINUOUS

A dirty, neglected grey walkway. Wayne locks the shoddy
door.

A few doors down, baggy eyed DARREN (16, masks his
insecurities with clownery and fake toughness) steps out
onto the walkway. He spots Wayne. 

DARREN
locking his door( )

There he is! The man, the myth, the
legend!

Wayne grins, sauntering over. They greet each other in the
way they've done it since forever - a fist bump, a smile.
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WAYNE
What's with your eyes, bro?

They stroll side-by-side to the stairwell (no elevators
here).

DARREN
What's with my eyes?

WAYNE
They're all purple, man.

Darren shrugs, a mischievous but tired smile.

DARREN
Ohhh shit, really? Was up all night
playing COD. Got this triple kill- I
was on fire, bruv.

They reach the end of the walkway - a see-through door.
Darren holds it open.

INT. MUSTY STAIRWELL - CONTINUOUS

As if stepping into a horror-scene - graffitied walls,
flickering lights, missing railings, needles and illnesses
stacked in the corners. The boys, desensitized to it all.

WAYNE
Whatever you say.

They descend down the stairs.

WAYNE (cont'd)
How's your ma?

DARREN
doesn't want to say( )

Uh--

The door to the 4TH Floor Walkway opens - Mercedes pulls
Malik along into the stairwell. She spots the boys.

MERCEDES
Hey!

Darren wolf-whistles at her.

WAYNE
Hey.
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DARREN
Lookin' peng, Mercy!

MERCEDES
Shut up, Daz.

DARREN
You love it really.

Mercedes gives them a quick hug. Wayne zips his backpack
open and hands her the leftovers.

MERCEDES
Tell your mum I love her.

WAYNE
blushing( )

She knows.
to Malik( )

You good?

Malik nods - he's shy. They all walk down together.

MERCEDES
Where's Ash?

DARREN
Fuck knows. Mans been acting weird.

WAYNE
He messaged me last night.

DARREN
What?

MERCEDES
What did he say?

DARREN
He messaged you?

WAYNE
He was acting all mad. Saying he's
gonna find that guy and all that.

DARREN
Fuck yeah--

Mercedes shoots Darren a warning look.
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MERCEDES
to Wayne( )

He needs to calm down. How's Ali?

WAYNE
Standard thing. Ali's good I think,
Ash is just acting all vexed.

MERCEDES
frowning( )

He needs to let it go.

DARREN
Fuck that! Those dickheads need to
know - can't fuck with us like that!

Mercedes gives him a look - Don't say that in front of
Malik.

MERCEDES
Violence is never the answer.

DARREN
Nah, doing nothing is the answer.
Like fucking pussies--

They reach the ground floor. Darren pushes the door open.
They walk out onto the

COURTYARD

Neglected bit of nothingness. Dead plants, dirt, a danger
for kids - garbage everywhere. Darren gestures at it.

DARREN (cont'd)
Look! They don't fucking care about
us... we're just allowing them to
walk all over us...

scoffs( )
And we're not fighting back?

He spits on the ground. Daring.

DARREN (cont'd)
Fuck that.

Wayne and Mercedes exchange a look - There is more going on
here.

DARREN (cont'd)
I'll see you on the bus. See ya
Malik.
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